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Wednealay morning, Dio. 27,1865.
LOCAL & PERSONAL

No insinuation, bat a Hag Price.
The large stone building on the cor-

nier of Hill and Bath streets and frou.
ting on the Diamond, was exposed to
public sale on Tuesday last, and was
purchased by Fisher & Sons, for the
Mee little sum of nine thousand nine
hundred and fifty dollar& The prop-
erty was purchased some few years
since for 81700. The property, it is es-
timated, was worth between five and
six thousand, but the rich firm have
"'bid" and "gone" to the tune of three
'or font thousand mare. Extensive
improvements on the premises will, of

course, we 're pleased to learn, be the
order of the day.

'Couldn't stand It.
We were rejoicing during the rob.

bar's revel that we escaped their dep-
redating visits; but we were disapl/4
pointed upon going to remove our
meat stand from the cellar, where it
stood all summer, to find it nowhere,
in the cellar, or on the premises. It
is a large meat-stand, and we would.
know it the next time wo sea it. We
think it deceives its name, or else it

-would have stood where we placed it.
Somebody must have needed it more
than we, thereflire we wish neither the
thief nor the stand any harm. For-
nune favored us so far in not having
.any hog in at the timo.

A word of Advice.
Hideous noises have become so com-

mon during the night, that those of
•our citizens who keep good hours
would scarcely be alarmed if they
beard the cry of murder or fire in front
'of their dwellings. We are afraid
many of our young men, and even
'boys from ten to fifteen years of age,
•are hurrying on rapidly to the bitter
.end. The young boys are not so much
~to blame as their parents. The good
.citizens of the town should do some.
`thing to remove the nuisance.

:They Feel So Good.
The colored veterans, who left at

different times from this place for the
army, have nearly all returned. Some
of them have seen much of the coun-
try, having enjoyed the balmy clime of
Texas. All look well, and ifexternal
appearance means anything.they have
turned ,the greenbacks of Uncle • Sam
to good account. The eccentric speci-
men of the genus limo de negre, nen.
Murphy, is also "about," telling his
Mies of war and "revels."
Coming cto. !D.

The little ones covet the nice
playthings and "goodies" exposed in
the shop windows, while the big ones
await anxiously thereceipt of some to-
ken of respect from their friends. If
we may judge from the number of pe-
culiar barnyard sounds, there will be
another general gobbling of poultry
during the holidays. We wish one

nd all a "merry and a happy New
Year."
Somebody will get Hurt

At the recent free light on Hill st.
the.fact was discovered that some in.
dividuals carried billies. Is there not
a law against.carrying concealed wea
ports, L.nd should not the law be en-
forced here as :well as elsewhere? We
'have not yet reached the barbarous
ages, all*n;gh if free fights, duels
for satisfaction, or any other kind of
fights, are encouraged, we will not be
far off them.

Nlll giv.e Perfect Satisfaction
Nellie Williams, of Pentleld, N. Y.,

wishes the public to know the follow-
ing. which she says is a universal
practice in her town and gives perfect
satisfaction to all :

By cutting every third tooth out of
a common wood saw, the same saw
will cut three cords of wood with less
labor, than the same saw cut two cords
;previous to having the teeth taken out.
We suppose this is•caused by giving
room for the saw dust to move through
the log.

g'tmat Chitalenge,

We accept, and think we have the
;advantage, having served our country
an the field ten days. No colored sub
stituto accepted. "Lackey" will act as
our second and make all necessary ar-
rangements. Weapons, Boot legs load-
ed with bran.

Beware of Snakes.
0 fiw4 in an exchange a protest

:against a toy callod Pharaoh's Serpent
It is said to contain two poisonous in-
gredients—mercury and sulpho-cyanic
acid, either of which will kill. Parents
will profit by this caution.
Justthe Thing

The great question with many, who
bare friends ata distance, is, what gift
to send? If we may be permitted to
suggest, there could be no more ac-
ceptable present t 3 an absent friend
than a year's subscription to the Globe.
In for it

The Penna. Railroad Co. give notice
that they will sell excursion tickets;
on the main line and branches, Dec.
23d, 24th, 25th and 26th, good for re-

turn until January 3d. Many of our
tAtixeus will take advantage at it.

*The Pennsylvania Railroad Co.
ltdveyliETs for bide for leasing the wes-
tern division of the main lino of the
Pennsylvania Canal. Bids will be re-
ce.ived.until lst of January.,

Bring 1u your Work
Now is the time for merchants and

all classes of business men to clean up,
square up, rearrange and prepare for
a new campaign. Look around, and
sea if you don't need some letter heads,
bill heads,envelopes,circulars, cards,or
something else, printed to scatter free.
ly to the four winds, to call attention
to the fact of your existence, and that
you still wave and flourish. Bring on
your work; we are prepared to do any
amount of printing, and will ch earth Ily
aid you in any way that we are able
in order to assist in your success. Call
and see us; we are always "at home,"
and are prepared to do job work of all
kinds in a style equal to that of any
other office in the State.

BEST METUOD OF KEEPING BEEF.-Cut up
the meat in pieces as large as you desire.—
Pack it in barrels or casks. Then make a
twine as follows: lbs. salt to 1 gallon
water, 1 oz. saltpetre to 100 lbs. of beef.
'Put in the salt and saltpetre and heat it
boiling hot, skim it, then add the pepper•
Pour it out on the beef boiling hot and cover
closely. Your moat will be good and fresh
any time. The philosdphy is this—the but
brine closes the pores on the surface, prevent-
ing decay, and the meat from getting too
salty. Try it. If necessary scald the brine
over in the spring, or puton a new brine.
Farmers can -in this way have fresh meat
nearly all the time. The meat should be ta-
ken as soon as it is cold, before it has acqui-
red any old taste by exposure to the atmos-
phere.
To Soldiers.

All commissioned officers of Hunt-
ingdon county, who were honorably
discharged, are respectfully requested
to meet at the Franklin House, Hunt.
ingdon, Pa., on Saturday, the 30th of
December, inst., for the purpose of
concerting measures for the organiza-
tion of an association of soldiers of the
late war. W. F. jonnerosi,

Late Major 192 d P. V. Inry.
J. M. PORTER,

Late Major 9th P. V. Cay.
G. F. IWCABE,

Late Major 13th P. V. Cay.
Huntingdon, December 18, 1865.

Important to Soldiers.
A meeting of the soldiers who ens

tered serriee in 1861-2,will be held
at the Court House in Huntingdon, on
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 23d, at 1f
o'clock, for the purpose of selecting
delegates to represent them in the
National Convention, to be held in
Philadelphiaon the Ist day of January
1866. The object of the Convention is
to memoralize Congress to equalize
the bounty. A full attendance is great.
ly desired and expected.

MA NY SOLDIERS.

The Young Folks
Are beginning to think of the Holi-

days, and the old folks are made to
think. A variety of handsome and
useful articles cap be had at Lewis'
Book Store, suitable for presents fur
old and young. A good book should
always be the first article selected.
.Holiday present■

If you want a handsome and useful
present call at Lewis' Book Store.
Bibles, Hymn Books, Albums, Pocket
Books, Books in great variety for all
ages, particularly the young; fine
Knives, and a great variety of articles
too numerous to mention.

LE=I
No more appropriate present for

Christmas can pass between friends,
and none that would be more highly
prized than a Photograph Family Po•
cord, which can be had from Capt. A.
S. Harrison, of this place, Agent.
Cry forquarters.

Our faithful miler boy wishes us to
remind our patrons and others that
he will be about early on New Year's
day with his address. We hope our
citizens will reward him liberally.

—Wanted—The proceedings of the
stated meetings of the Borough Fath-
ers, henceforward. This is a general
want, and wo will not charge the B.
F's anything for inserting their names
or their doings in our columns.
M=!

This halt sheet was put to press ear-
lier than usual that our hands could
keep the Holidays.

—Lewistown is troubled with a gang
of rowdies and thieves.

MARRIED,
In Lewistown, on tho 12th inst., by

the Rev. J. B. Strain, Mr. JOHN S.
WHITE of Perry Co., to Miss PdattrDA.
vis, of Pereraburg, Huntingdon coun-
ty, Pa.

On November 23d, by the Rev. W.
Downs, GECIIGE W. SHULTZ, to MisB
EmmA L. Long, both ofAlexandria,
Pa.

bkir We clip the following from one
of the Philadelphia daily papers.—
Our people visiting or sending down
to the city, would do well to make a
note of it :

\VANAMAKER & BROWN'S FINE CLO
TIIING.-ThiS establishment, located at
the corner of Sixth and Market street,
Philada., familiarly known as "Oak
111111," is probably the largest and best
condacted Ready Made Clothing and
Merchant Tailoring house, in the
State. Their superior kyles, excellent
workmanship and moderation in prices
have made their 1101.1d0deservedly pop.
ular.

In their Custom Department, where
elegant garments are made to order,
none but the very best artists are em-
plo3 ed, and the fine assortment orma-
terials to select from enables every one
to be well suited.

Samples will bo sent by mail, and
instruction§ for gleaniriug, when writ
tenfor:, • vioB-2m

35"zurrea. fax* 45a,14D.

THE undersigned will sell et public
onto at the Court House, In llunttngdon,

On Wednesday, 10th of January, 1860,
Ills form, situated In Walker township. Huntingdon

county, Pa., adjoining lands of Jonas Ouctinalter. Henry
/lords, and Hetry awl Andrew Grubb. containing 250

aAcres. more or le...nbou. 100 of whirl, ore cleared
mid about 150 acres ingood timber,With three log
Dwelling Houses, and a log barn thereon erected.

There la sloe a large amount of geed n.Ril Iron ore on
the tract, part of It being now regularly worked.

Terms made known on day of lisle, which will he no-
commodating. ISAA.CKURTZ.

Walker tp., Dee. 20, 111210.ts

.IPia Male).

ANL L be sold at public sale at thev v residence or tho subscriber in BARREN township,
On Tuesday, the26th of December, 1865,

Thu following property, to wit:
8 head ofhorses. andhorse gears, 7 bead ofl.,,7

fat cattle, 4 milk cow, 2 head of Spring's, 3 head, •

of young Di rhino bulls, 75 770 or 07,p. grain a.
in the grolllll-1, 2 four horse songful,4 plows, corn by toe
bushel. I New .Terssy sett raker, groin cutter andmowing
machine, ::harrows, 2cultivotors, 2 fanning Inilis, 1 groin
drill, 1 sled, I log sled, 1 new side saddle. 7 pair bedsteads,
3 sets chairs, 5 tables, I new bureau, 2 corner cuplmords,
I cook store, 2 other stores, 2 grind 610000,1 set of block-
smith tools, 1 brood az. 1 tenant cross cut taw,all kinds
of carpenter's tools. Ac, Pc.

ealo tocommence at ten o'clock of said day. A reason-
ablecredit and dueattendance will be given by
de2o* CH!, RLAIS DUFF.

ORPIIANS' COURT SALE.
(Reel estate et John Rough, dec'd.l

By virtue of en order of the Orphans' Court of Hunt.
ingdon co.. I will expose to public sale, on the premises,
On Saturday, December the 80th, 1865,

at one o'clock, p. ro., of sold day, the following described
real estate, to wit:

A TRACT OF LAND, situate In Clay township. bounded
on the north and east by lands of Samuel Rough. on the
south by lands of George Iteuniker, and on the west by
lands of Jonathan yltltrr. MilltNinilig Forty three Acres,
and Ono Hundred nod Forty six perches, more or less
having thereon It leg house end log stable.

TELOIS OF SA 14.:--1/110 halt of purchase money tobe
paid upon confirmation of sale, and the other half there•
of In one year thereafter, with Interest, to he secured by
the judgmentnote of the purchaser. . .

CIIARLIiS It. WCAIITIIY.
Adm'r. or John Kough. dee.]MEN

A FARM AT PRIVATE SALE,

THE subscriber offers at private salo
until Monday. January let, next. that valuable farm

on which he now resides. at Manor 11111. Barren township,
containing VI ACRES and allowance, about RO acres
clear. dand endergood cultivation. with water insevery field, the balance. well timbered The improve.
ments are a good two story frame pia tared house. barn,
and all othm necessary outbuilding% withfountain pumps
at dwelling and barn.

f not cold previous to the let day or January. It will
be offered at Public axle ou the promises on said day

Terms made known onapplication to the subscriber.
decd JIYN LOVE..

•)

TILE RUINS OF TIIE LATE ALEXAN-
DRIA FOUNDRY:

THE undersigned not fooling to re-
build the Foundry now offers f,.r sale the ruins and

all property saved. The buildingwas a atonestructure.—
The Moulding room was 44x 46; Ware room. Engine and
Lathe rooms were 39 x 47 ; tbe walls of which ere still
slandinic and were but little injured by the fire. Tire en-
gine, boiler and stack are perfect. the tupelo is ales stand-
ing uninkired. There is n large stock of valuable pat-
terns, consisting of rolling mill. grist mill, forge end fur•
nacwpatterns: a large stack or flasks for an kinds of work,
a f set of largo and small crain and hand ladles, the
largest of which is capable., ofholding twenty hundred.

The ground cohnected with the Foundry is oneacre and
fifteen perches on which there is erected a frame building
used as a pattern house; also, wagon and carriage bonne.

ALSO,
Three houses and lots. haying fruit, &c., all of which

will be sold cheap. Terms easy to suit the purchaser.
Forfurther particulars apply in person or by mall to

It.Cl. Mca
Alexandria, Huntingdon county

octal Penna.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
pitivATE SALE.

Tito undersigned Will sell 2)CA reasonable juice the fol-
lowing real estate situate in IIUIII.IN Town+hip, Hunt-
ingdon cminty. helotteing to 31rs. Itliza 11. Vying

No. 1—.. tjninmg land. ofJames Neely. William Flom-
art, and others. containing Ms hundred and sixteen
items out sixtv•llve parched, more or less.

No. —Adjob ing tends orJanies Neely. James Kelly.
and James Cres.contitining seventeen Beret. more or less.

No. 3.—Apjoining the above anti containing see, unveil
sores and thirty-nix perches. part whereof it cleared.

The realruble abovementioned was purelta•ed by mrs.
Eliza l'y ut at Sheriff's solo or the property of William
Campltvli.

Ally person winking to purchase the above, properties
can aatemain the Coll particulars nod teent4 of sate by
calling ou 11. C. Hobson, Eel .of t-hatle Gap. or

:c(Err,nitowN St BAILEY,
Huntingdon. July 12. 1265. Attyo. for E. 31. Pym.

LOTS FUR SALE
IN

WEST HUNTINGDON, PA.
•APPLY TO

Wil. DORRIS, JIL,
Agent for J. B. Thomson.

Huntingdon, Juno 20,1865.

3Eactorrice. M"c:oz•

1111: undersigned offer the Farm on
which they reside, in Went township. Huntingdon

county. atprivate sale. It is nitnated three miles from
Petersburg. and the seine distance front Railroad and ca-
nal. It contains three hundred and fot ty.nine acres and
allowance; good buildings, and about one hundred and
fifty acres cleared, and well adopted fora steep farm.

J. S. Ual3Ul RP.
aprill9,ll3ol-t[. RACHEL MAOUlltlt.

FOR SALE.
JNE new trotting BUGGY, ono good

CARRIAGE, and oun MARE, three yearn old ilex;
spring.

ouutingclon, Oct 25, 1965
LEOPOLD ut.oom

33c)caft- .skap cl. eilactemi.

fit GEO. SHAEFFER
t'llnejustreturned from the east Kith tt.4000

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOE'S, GAITERS, &C. ,

Mich ho offers to the inspection of Ills customers and
be public generally. Ito will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase ouco will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in tho neatest and most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaefferat his shop on 11111 street, a
8027few doors west of the Diamond.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM !

HIGH PRICES SURRENDER ! !

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

jJOHNH. WESTBROOK. 11
Respectfully informs the citizens of ituntingdcin

vicinity that he hasJuat received from the city a Newand
apiendid stuck of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.
all of which be Is prepared totellat reduced prices.

A lot of choice CON NECTIONERIES hemalso been re-
ceived.

Don't forget the old eland in the Diamond. Old etude-
mere and the public generally are Invited tocall.

Huntingdon, apri 12, 1865.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

WM. AFRICA

_I Informs tho medic that lie has Jnet
opened at lilt old stand in the Diamond,ettaft
I i tinting&m,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,.

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which lie will 'sell at fair price+. Quirk sacs mid

small profits. ('all and examine my stock.
IdanufAci wring and ltepst. 4.g cone to order as usual,
IlantingdoM, tat- 10. lett',

IE" "'OTT W.A.DETT
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CA LL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

nuntiugdon, Oct 4, .65-tr.

-1 0 TO S. B. lIENRY 84; CO'S for(
kiga Cloths, ottprdnieres, sotInettes, , Twevds. Koala°.
kg Jeand, Velvet Cord, ko.

EW GOODS.
i S. E. Henry & ro. hare plot received their fell

stock ef.goods,..rilielt they are ee11,14 al..very, r.edtigied
elate.. selo

1865. 1865.
CLOTHING..

H. ROMAN.
•

N B

OLOTIIINO
FOR

FALL AND 'WINTER,

JUST RUCRIVED

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Oantlemen's Clothing of the beet material, and inn&
n the host workmanlike manner. call nt

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House in Market Square, Hunting
don, Fa.

Huntingdon oct 17,135.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.

EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ou LULL STRZET, lIONTINGDON, PENNA

TUE BE ST
SUGAR and MOLASSES'
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH. BAIT and 'VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES. CIO AILS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TIM BEST, AND ALT, KINDS.

and every otherarticle usuallyfound Ina Grocsry Star

ALSO— Drugs, Chonllcale, Dye Stnfre,
Paints, Verntelice. Oils and Sptn. Turpontine,
',Mid, Alcohol. Gloss nod.Potty,•, ••

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purpom.
ALL TUE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOT:, AND SHOES,
and a large number of articles tuo nnmerons to mention

The public generally alit Ocese call and examine Er
themselree and learn my pri,Je. . . .

liunting.loo, Oct 17 '65
I=

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
"EMBINIMIIMEL,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA,

THE undersigned offers for the in•
spection end purchase of cinitomers Margeand A.,

sorted stock of 0 receries, Provl•i•ms, ke. iii feels sari*
Cod they coo heocconnolated with anything in his lino.
ilia prices Are low, and his stock fresh and good. lie
keeps the hest of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGA RS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:.
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,

MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRY 0 110Dit, together with QUE
WARE. And all other Articles kept in A well regulated
establishment for sale al remittable prices.

Aiz.. ills Ron, is on Hill street. nearly Opposite the
Conk. and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Hrure.

Call And eramin, Z. YENTEII.
uutingdon, tire 17, 1165.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS ! !

25 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST!

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

Would respectfully call the attention of bat old patrons
specially, and the public to general, to his extensive
stock of well selected now Goods, justreceived from the
Eastern cities, consisting, inpart, of

Dry Goods,
Clothing, Wool

en Ware, Notions,
Hats and Caps, Boots nod

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls, Circu-
lars, Hardware._Queensware, Gro

series, Wood and Willow-ware, Tobacco,
Segars, Nails, Glass, Provisions,

Oil, Fish, Saft, Tinware, Cop-
per Ware, Drugs and

Medicines, Clocks,
Watches, &c.,

and all other articles kept ina first class In store;
all selected atilt the greatest euro and which wore pur-
chased for cash only,and affords him to sell them at a
very low figure. The pub .lc mill find It to their advan-
tage to cull and examine our unsurpassed stock, before
purchasing elsewhere. No 1/111118 Will be spared in show-
ing our Goods. Ladies are specially Invited toexamine
our largo stock of fashionable dress goods; Shawls. Cir.
colors, Fern and a great variety Of Woolon Goods. Made-
ry, Sc. Also,a 11.tPcisorneassortment of LADIES' COATS

All kind. of produce taken it; exchange at the highest
.narket prices—rash not refused. By strict attention to
the wants of costomers, we hope toreceive a coedit sat ion
of the liberal patronage with which we hove been hereto
fore favored. Come ono and all. and TOT.

'6l) New (leads received daily.
ott 181505. tIMON COIIN.

tOrCPC:O3,t44:I-30107:91
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES 1

THE success of our armies and the
cm!egnent decline In the prico of gold and other

commodities, enable 1110 to Could
OOD TIDINGS TO THE BLACKSMITHS,

and all others who boy 1110N. STEEL, NAILS. le.
having moved toy store to Hui large and commodious

Brick. r Store Room, ) have' received a largo assort-
ment of WAOON THEY., 1101t3I: StIOKIRON, round and
Ware BAR IRON, bought from the makers since the de.
cline ingold, whirls I am selling. at GREATLY REDU-
CED PRICES.

All persons wishing to buy IRON. STEM, NAILS.
LOCKS, PAINTS, GLASS. or any kind of HARDWARE
for cash, will save money by sending their orders, or call
ingat the Hardware Stole of

JAMES A.BROWN,
April 5, '65. Huntingdon, Pa.

•

New Furniture Establishment.
• J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to bin
stand on lilt mt., litintingdom between Cunningblitit's
Store and Dean's National House, where hi. Illlulllfilcturcs
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-

son, winningto purcluom will do well to give hint a call.
Repairing ofall kinds attended to promptly and charges

roaarmble.
Atli- Also. Undertakingcarried on, and Comas made lu

any style desired. atshort notice.
Al/V.l,lllmnd. attended at any place in town or noun
• by J. M. Tuba

ntineon, 5ept.24,1805-1I

Tit/WING MUSLIN,
DRATIINO AND DRAWING Pena

White and Colored card Paper,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOON C STATIONERY STORE

MONTTMA TIMEI, BOOKS,-

For male at
LEWIS' ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

IDAPER ! PAPER!!
Note, Vent, Commercial, Footmeap aad Flatcap—a

good aasortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire or
Amer, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK &STATIONERY STORE.

BEADY RECKONER
1.) A complete rocket Beady Reckoner, Indollar.

an cents, to which ate added forms of Notes, Bills, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, dc., together witha cot of useful table.
containing rate of interest from one dollar totwolrOthou,
and, by the single day, with a table of wage., ttml board
rky the week and 'kV, go Whited In 109. Fqr gale et

.UWl3' DOOK VORZ

FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHAOE TREES,
GRAPE VINES,

_ PLANTS, &C.,
At the nurseries of Taylor & Creiner

Who offer their stock of well grown
and thrift', TREES, VINES, PLANTS. Ac.. at ih.lr old
prices. The expense of grafting and planting this stook
boring been Incurredbongo the outbreak of the rebellionwhen ths pr ice at labor was low. they can afford to lienthese Trees at00per cont. lens than they can sell the PallidMudof trees next year. While other Nurserymen hareraised theirpliersabout 60per cent., there still cell at theold rates this year; that is to say—Apple Trees. $l5. $lB.and $2O per hundred, according to sloe. Ac. Standard Dear50 10 75 cents each. DwarfPear, 00 to 75 cents each. and$3O to• $45 per hundred Phan and Apricot, at 40 to 60
cents each. Also. Perch, Cherry,Quince and other trees;Drape Vines. Lawton Blackberry. Raspberry, and Straw-
berryplants. Dahlia roots, and Shade and OrnamentalTrees—all at the old roles.

}lousy invested is fruit trees to sure to yield a good ro
turn. Now Is your time to order trees.

Address, Tlll7oDoltY,11. ritEm ER,
nOB, 1808. lluntingthm, Po.

y12p 1865

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
JOHN FAREIRA'S

OLD ESTABLISHED
lirta,23...tiret,estcor-zr

718 ARCS Street, above Seventh,
PHILADELPHIA.

' have now in store of
Own Importation and

tuuntentre, ono of the
A It U E S T end moat
'tATITIFUL eeleetioneof

EZEID
LAI/117S' and Cllll,

EN'S WEAR, la the
ty. Also,a line assort.
,itt of Gent's Fur
- I.exand Collars.

ant enabled to diepale
my goods at very
AScks:.4llt,l; PRICES

I I would therefore
icit a call from ray
..nde of Ilautiusden
allyand vicinity.

ober and Street I
JOHN rA HEIRA.

718 ARCH Surest, above 7th. South side
r027-4m Pill LAItELPI4A.- .

.U-r- I HAVE NO PARTNER. NOR CONNECTION
WITH ANY OTHER STOR IN PIIL,ADELPHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA

PAINT AND COLOR WORKS.
Liberty White Lead !

Liberty White Lead !
TRY IT I TRY IT!

Warranted to cover more enrface, for same weight,
than any other Boy the best, it is the cheapest.

TRY IT ! TRY IT!
Dimity Lead la whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead w cats longer than Anyother.
Liberty Load is mere ecunom cal than any other.
Libonty Lead Is more free from Jamul Rios and Is

Warranted to do more and better work,
at a given cost. then any other.

Buy the Best, it is the Cheapest.
Manufactured end warranted by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
liVholesale Drug, Paint & Glees Dealers,

137 North Third Street, Phitada.
all,iso

HENRY HARPER, -de-

-520 Arch st,,
WATCHES,

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID SILVERWARE,

and superior
SILVER PLATED WARE

octl 1-3 m
I. K. STAUFFER,

„ WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, vLa
Nu. 148 North SECOND Street, corner of Quarry,
=

An assortment of Watches. Jewelry, Silver .k Plated
Ware constantly on hand.

SC7ABLEFOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,'
itirltepatrlog of Watches and Jewelry promptly

attended to.

ES'rEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS,
...-Ft1.51-7 1:ms

11 ''743:1--,A.14-c--- IT. '

-
.4.

~...,,,samt 4..
11,,,?

Cottage Organ. ''.:
it

~........ ..,...
„.. ,

L.FAMOZAIL... ,•-•,fr:....-...,,,,
Are not only unexcelled, but they are ab.olutely une

gualbd by any other Reed Inalrnmont In the country.—
Designed exprestly for Charchee end aeltmds. they are
found to be equally well adapted to tho parlorand draw-
ing room.

For sale only by 8.31. BRUCE,
No. IS North SEVENTH garret. Plilladelphtn.

Bay- Also, BRADBURY'S PIANO:4,and a ',complvte ae•
sortment 01 thin PERFECT MELODEON. ael7-ly

JAMES 11. ELDREDGE. GEO. P. ELDREDGE.

ELDREDGE & BRO.,
PnbliAers, Stationers, Booksellers,

ivo. 17 and 19 South Sixth Street,
(Above Chestnut,) ,

Particular attention pal to the country trade.
Always on hand n large enpply of Letter. cap. Note,

Bill. and Wrapping taper; Envelopes; mad MlN-
calirmeoul Booka; Pune, Ink, Slates, Mucilage, Photo-
graph Album, Paper Rage.

tfirtgal tooaila iuitetsl6ie. aiyAltdni,

1866. THE 1866.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
Ever Lrought to Huntingdon,

Is now ready for inspection and sale,
AT

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Nusio Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
FE

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article can be bought

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.
OUR STOCK

Consists of upwards of
One Hundred Different Styles

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
FOR

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Room, Bed Room, Hall,

Kitchen, Office,
Storo, Shop, &c., &o.

Call at the "Globe" Building,
and examine our stock and prices.

1865.186,5.
THE "VICTOR"

s 'A,a~ ;r }yj~Y+~'n7~~~T~l~14~:.
\

CANE MID
NEW. TRIUMPH NT AT ETATI3 FAIRS!

COOK'S
SUGAR EVAPORATOR.

4Q RANDNVAPONA T01: 1N VIE WORLD/

"SORGO HAND-BOOK," FREE.
CANE SEED, by the lb or bushel, OR SALE AT COST I

Prince & CO'h Now AUTOMATIC 0110ANS. The great
via triumph of the ago!

NuweNrELODEO).7S.IvIIII Improvements.
Grover & Balter's FAMILY SKWING MACHINES.

Send for' Circulars, (f.7c. Free.
A. B. • BRUMBAUGH,

Sole Agent,
Jomee Creek. Huntlngdon co., Pau9-9m

Electricity.
1)R. BREWSTER I-lAS 'OPENED
I_,l an of in Huntingdon, l'a., and has cured, and
urther pledges himself tocurea class of diseases arknow-
edged to be incurable by any known process of medico.
ion. diseases that lonerhave, nor never can be controll•

only by Lis lauded applying the various modifications
•f Electricity.

The Doctor does not wish toconvey the impression that
lie cure. all diseases In all conditions; he does uoi wish to
shock the eel,. or the public by asserting that he can
mars pulmonary consumption after the lungs aro half do.
cayed, but he pledges himself to cure every case of poi.
monary consumption in tho early and miedle stage, and
ov. ry other disease where a sufficientamount of vitality
remains for reaction. . •

Electricity is always safe in the pandaofan experlencet
operator. Who currentsare perfectly under control, end
caw be regulated to suit the delicate nerves of a child
wiriest any unpleasant sensation.

AX All those who nave lung Bufferedfrom painful and
loolinste disemses I

Aksr.All those who hove beau given up by other Phyet
hum! - •

All thee° idle have been tileinWed as incurable
-um hospitals)

ARE INVITED TO CALL.
l• lectricity, unlike Medicine, is capable ofproducing all

the changes nrc•,esary tocure any disease, when applied
front proper polarities The following are among the die.
races our e 3 stem of practice Ikas provtakespecially success-
ful incuring.

Diseases Cured by Dleetropatby.
Antaureeis; Apliony, lose of voice,kc.; Asthma; Ague

Chins. fever and agile; Atrophy; nervous consumption;
Atony of the etemach, Amenorrhoea, ellppl. O.Cd menses;
Allmercurial niseasea; Bites of poisonous insects or ani•
male; itronel4tis; stone or gravel in Bladder; Consump-
thin; Uldorosiz,, get..:icktie.43: Concussion of brain; Con-
traction ofekes:; stricture of limbs. Cholic, from differ-
ent canary; C/1111illii or spasms. chronic or acute; Conges-
tive diseases of at I kinds, Core: ; S t.Vitus dance; Coldness
of feet turd hands; Cancers, in certain stages; Copper col-
ored cuticle, or blotches; Catarrh; Dipthoria; Deformed
limbs straitened. Deafness, from paralysis of accoustic
nerve; Dizziness or drowsiness; Dropsy; Diabetes; hays.
pepsin. ell Ito forms; Dismonorrlirea; painful menstrn.
stut; Difficult respiration; Enlargement of joints; Ear-
ache; Epilepsy, falling sick area; Fits, from different eau
set.; clastrition. irritation of the stomach; cold; Goitre-
or :moiled neck; Glandularswellings; Ilentiplegia; Hem
orrliage, Dem ditfcrout causes; Hyatt:do. irritahlo spine.
kr.;sick or nervous Ileatlachtil inatutty;. Inflamed or note
eyes; Incontinence tit urine; torpid state of Liven" Lungs.
hemorrhage of, congestion of, Se.; Lecklaw;Liver.enlarge.
went of; Lettchorthea; flour alt.uA; whites; Mental de
Pres-loot Muscular contraction. Menstruation; derange-
inept in; Monomania; Milkier:Numbness. Iron injuries
or otherwise; Neuralgia: Nocturnal emissions; Old sores,
indolent ulcers; Gzeua. in 001116 of its forms: l'nmplegid;
Palsy, numb or shaking. feral) cis, in whatever part,
Poisoning; Palpitationat the heart; Prostration front va.
dons causes; Prolapsm, tom i. ke.. Prolapsus sof, or piles;
excessive Perspiration; suspended Perspiration; Pointe
miry apoplexy; Rush of Blood to the bead; Rheumatism.
acute or chrosic; liestiessum; Fwelled Tonsils; Sore
Throat. from soy cause; Salt rheum; &Tenzin; Spinal die
eases, curvature, Ac.; Ovarian Tumors. Ac.; Tremens, de.
Briton, or at death, Tetanus, or lockjaw, 'Uterine tuts-
placements., Uterine weakness; Week Eves, Ac.; Albite
ellieel \VM. BREWSTER, It. D.,
oct4,1663 Huntingdon,Pa.

DR. VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
SIOOOREWARD will be paid

forany medicine that excels this fur eh
f.ilowim; Omens t

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Spinal Ago
dons, Contracted Joints, Cholto Pains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,
headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,

Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all
Diseases of the MuseleS,

Skin and Glands.
Tins Is an Internal and External Medicine; composed of

Roots, Herbs and Barks such no nur forefathers need.—
Th,re Is a bountiful sopply on the earth to cureall cony
plaints. if wo onlyknew what they were. This hue been

rt.:lll..lcm for constant rtudy with the Medical Faculty fur
a great many years. to find out the kinds best adapted to
the abase c.ropliiinis—how to put thorn together, and
what porti..ns to use.

This woodman' remedy needs no recommendation save
the mutts which Invariably follow its application.

Oz- This popular remedy Ix fret coming into use from
thefact that itnites good satisfaction.

Are-PllYSICI ANS ore Invited to test its efficacy in all
cos. of Rheumatism, Affections of, tho Spinal. Column,
and ell Diseases of the Skin. Muscles and Glands. Ithas
boon need in thousands of Inatomees under the personal
attpfwviabin of the Inventors, and tine never disappointed'
their expectations. All ova asic for it is a trial—experi•
mental proof—nut the testimony of the men of straw, are
the 'toughie% aye desire topr. gent to the public.
itwould be well far many now lying Inbeds oftorture,

lithe. fleets could reach their sick chambers. It Is more
important to them thin to theft:ornate. that this should
be the case. —Truth is mightyand must prevail."

.ViaHoop it in your faintly, for sickness comas when
you buret expect It.

PRICE-•ONE . DOLLAR.
SAMUEL H. SHOEMAKER,

Slig,LE AGENT, EITINTINGI26- 17, 2".,1
nilIstue f 9,1465.,

WAR FOR THE UNION .
NEW ORLEANS, Sr. LOUIS, HE MPhil, NORFOLK,ke.TAKEN:—ASIIBY SLAIN, AND VIE BACK-BONE Off " 8E0E811" BROKEN

But white you rejoice a the emcees of our gallant
troops. and the prospect of the speedy downfall of theRebel Army. do not forget to call at the store of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
before purchasing elsewhere, and Iwo our now stock
geode, consisting of

Dry Hoods,
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes;
Queensware,

Crookeryware,
Tobtioco, Seger's,

Hans,
Flitch,

Shoulders,
Itch,

Flour,
Belt,And a general assortment of notions. all of whichfered an ressonnbi, terms for cash or produce.Huntingdon, July 1. HMI

Hocks•

ow
•

•••.• 1,1 GI/1 /,

I•
ESTABLISHED IN 1840,

Incorporated by the Legislature of the
State of Pennsylvania.

Located on the N. TV. Corner of 7th ana
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

Designed exclutively to Impart a thorough and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION

All classes of person. require such nn education. Those
possessing mewls, need it in conducting Mermen business
Those wiihout 1110311,1 need it in chlaiiiing and creditably
filling lucrative positions In the employ of others.

tllto course of instruction and practice Is arranged so en
tohilly meet the diversified IT/tilts of every th pertinentof

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
as comprehended or embraced under the three general di
vkions of industry: Agriculture, Manufacture and Com
mere •.

Each student h Instructed individually In both theory
and practice of Book Keeping. according to the most op
proved and labor aleing methods. liminess Penniandlip.
Calculations. and all the collateral branches of &complete
coerce of business education; and man, patting a ~,tkrac
to, yexamiontion is awarded, by authority alaw, a diplo-
ma. under the corporates al of the college

Stu&nts ore received at veer time. Anet it in believed-
that n practienl experience ofover TWENTY TEM'..ti will be
considered by the public all ample guaranteeof the prac-
tical character of the course And efficiency of the instruc-
tion.

Allfurther information desired con be obtained at the
college, or by addresaing the Principal for a circular by

4GrA lib rnl dieconnt Inallowed to woundedand hon-
orably di.eherged euldiers. The college is open day and
jevening.

T. 11. POLLOCK, AWrin,rtilnAciwial

ACENCY,
FOR COLLECTING- SOLDIERS

CLAVVlS,•votrzerr, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.
A LL Avi) may have: any

gainet the Goternreent for Vounty, Back Pay andPenaiono, cou have their cleft:Oa promptly collected by ap•plying eithei fn perso.4 or,by letter to
W. li. WOODS,.

Attorney at LAW,' -
11untingdon, Pa.

August 12, 1862
• •

1,1-ARBLE The undersigned
would respectfully call the attention of the citliens

ntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock 01eautiful warble now on hand, Ile is prepared to. furnishat the shorterttnotice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
And Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly Snisbed, awl carve./ with appro.print. devices, or plain, di may milt..

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, he., will hefurnished toorder..• • .
W. W. pledgee himself to furnish material andwork.

nsanehip equal toany in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see, before you imrchase. elsewhere. Shop on UMtrent, Huntingdon, Pa.

liuntingdon,flay 161&5
I=l

AMOn,z,ii4.

-
<..

pENNSYLVANIA RA IL ROAD
TIME OF LEAVING 0 ?TRAINS

IniVTER ARRAArd 'KENT.
iI'ES2'WA RD. EASTWARD
% , ,io.,t Mi M n ti

F r''''' W.:4, , V 4 BTATIONLI glii k ''"l: a 014'.t . ?..' P t 3.- ~,1 e'.
LI .O

.., I Vl' I .;° rl't;' 7.4 r .e2 g
P.M.] A. 11.1 P.m 14.91. j I P. M.I A. 11.1 P. M
625 4 13111 58 111.1Tamillon, 439 8 54.
533 4 21112 08 Mt. Union,,,-; 430 96Z 8 45.
642 4 30'12 18 Mnpletom. - 422 897
552 459 12 29 31111 Creek,... 4 13. 937 8 28.
bO9 454 12 48 846 lluntingdon, 4 001 924 8 15
6 25 6 09 1 08 Illetorsbuit,.„ 3 421 9 02. :7.68
633 6 171 1 261 ' Mame 13:341 17 49,
641 527 1 32l8prucoereol., 327 8 56 7 42.
6 69 1 63 Illirminghain, 3 10 7. 25
710 65 205 7 35Tyrono, 268 833 713
725 06 220 'Tipton 2.48 703
7 31 13 2 28 Fostoria, ' 242 . 6,67
736 18 235 13o11's Mille,- 237 8126 62
800 40 3 00L 810 Altoona,. ..... 220 755 635
0.6t.1 .51. P. M. A. M.

6. 1,',. nr.h.,a' ,5,411Fi W14,71.4,- -

)0 ‘,-, ,•,- -,444._"6"...v.et.4.170.
READING RAIL ROAD,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,.
NOVEMBER 27, 1888.,

f "IREAT TRUNK LINE FROM' THE;
J North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA. NLIZ.,

YORE, PEADINO, POTESTILLE, LEES'S* ALLENTOWN, EABTON,
&c.. &c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Now York. as follows IAL.
3 00, 7;,2sfind9 05 A. St., and 1 45 and 9,00 P. 51., arriving:
at New York 6,40 nod 10 00. A,111., and 390 and 10351'. St..

The above connect with similar Trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 and_

9 05 a.m. trains. without change.
Leave for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua Minersvillei;

Ashland, Pine Grove. Allentownand Philadelphiaat 7 35
A. Si.,and 145antlP P. M.. stopping at Lebanon and all
way :tallow.; the 0 I? NI train tanking no close connection
for Pottsvilionor :Philadelphia. For Pottsville, Schuyl-
kill Haven and Auburn, viaSchuylkilland Susquehanna
Railroad. leave Ihirri,barg fit 4 P M.

RetUrning. leave NEW-YeRIS at 9 A. M., 12 Noon, and 5.
P. 31. Philadelphiaat BA. NI-, and 330 P. 31; Pottsville
at 8 40 A. 31.. and 2 55 P. 31.; Ashland 6 00 and 11,45 a m,.
Tamaqua fit 735 A. NI., and i 40 P. 31.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill. and.
Susquehanna Railroad at 11,45 a or.

An AcCommodation Passenger Train leaves 'READING at.
5.30 A. 31., and returns front PiniAnstents. fit 4.30 P. 31.

. Columbia Railroad Trains leave liettilibg at 610 a m.,
and 6 15 P. 31., for Ephrata. Lancaster. Columbia, &c.

On Sundays. Leave Vow York at8 P. M., Philadelphia,
315 P. AL, Pottsville 800 A. 31., Tamaqua 9 A. 31., liar—-
riliorg 4105 A. 31., and 11eading at 100a. rd., for Har—-
risburg. and 10,52 a m,for Row York.

COM.ltetvrloN, MILSAge, Bassos, geapoL, and E.SeURS/ON.
T10K61 .8 atreduced rates toand front all points.

Baggage checked through; 80 pounds Baggage allowed;
each Passenger,

G. A..NICOLTA,
Reading, Nov. 27, 18E5. Genera/Superintintlima

rEire

Le 4 151L4 8 101Huntingdon, Alt 11 39
4 35 8.30 McConnellotown;.... . 11,19
443 8 331 Pleasant Orove ........ /1 11
6 00 8 64 Marklesburg,; 10 65
6 16 9 10 Coffee Butt, 10 99
624 918 Rough& Ready 10 31
636 9 ;41Cove.1 10 19
5 40 9 34 Fisher's Summit 10 15

in G 55 1';'; it gißusion, LE 10 00
10 20Iliddloinurg

1 10 281Hopewoll
10 46Odper's Binh
11 181nonillion." 11 31 Bloody Bun

t% 11 35 Mount Dallas.

3=13

SPECTACLES.

A fine and largo assortment always on
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

LB UldS ALBU h
A beautiful assortment of PHOTO--

SRAM ALBUMS just received and
for • solo

AT LEWIS' BOOS STORE.

U.S.
REVENUE STAMPS

. FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORg

ITUNTINGDW PV&NA.

iv) C. THE CYTHARA--TheI preabyterlan Peelmodlste.Thi7
Shawn—Thad übileo—lluntan'sand:

DertlnPs enlarged and improved Inetryctors—Welland'a-
ReW and Improved Methodfor the Guitar—4.4=ld'. &More
Leon, Violin and Flute Inatenotora—Winner'Sand Ilooreir
Violin Instractore—Bellak's Melodeon. Instrneter—Bun
mare& Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thierough-Daea Primer—
Ilowe's Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Glee 80010-..
Tara's Harp, for tale at

LEWES' BOOK, STATIO:iRRY & we= STOKE.,

Q.CIIOO.b BOOKS,
L 7 Generally In use in the Schools of the County, not 011
hand, will be furnished to order, on application at

BOON, AND STATIONERY STORE

_u/NVELORES-By tho box, pack, or1imbe qutity, for axle 4s.
ROOK AI1D STATIONERTSTORZ.

.. _ ..

ROOTS and SHOES, the largeat and
I_,P cheapest assortment in town, at

D. D.DIV/N,13.-
•

(Z_UN RA.B.RELS AND•LOCXS.-A
N_A large amortment at

DROWN'S HARDWARE-STORE.
-

PARC II M T PAPER---
ruled, for sale at ,

Z.EiVIS' BOOK STORE.

OR THE LADIES.
A nips: terarttole of note Paper and Earelotaft

A , d: %,4elvig@lairrevoluteiace, fpr vole pt
z .o.tr 4 04 4rpanlirMitt,

. .

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
E. 0.-& G. W. COLDER,

•
HAVING entered into re-partnership In the

Alexandria Brewery. the public are informed It.IZ,V,that they will he prepared atall times to fillorders on the shortest notice.
Alexandria, Jau.13.1.865-tf.

Tlia PHILADELPHIA EXPREtiS
ittoona at A 30 P. 31., and arrives
$O4O P.M.

Eastward, loaves
t I.l.dutingdou at

Altoona et 3 20
40 A.31.
Westward.. bum*.

•rhea at Altoona at

The VAST LINE Eastward: li;are,
k. M., and arrives nt Huntingdon at3'
The PIIILADELPIIIA EXPRESS

lluntlngdon at 7 18 A. M., and .1
50 A. M.
The FAST LINE Weetwerd, kayo'. Mintingdoa. at

8 OB P. M., laud arrlveet.st Altoona at 9.80 P. 91.

HUNTINGDON & 13: 110AD TOP
RAILROAD.

On and after flonday,Noventhor 13, 1863, Passenger.
Trains will arrive and depart as follows:

SOUTHWARD TRAINS: NORTHWARD TRAINS,

IMMI

SrDINA.S.

SHOWS RUN BRANCH'.
10 05 1.9.axt0n110 20 Coalmont
10 9.5 Crawford, ....... ..

lest 10 35 Dudley.
1 IBroad Top City,

Nontlogdon Nov. 13, 1865. OLIVER AVER

MECCEECEEM

MBOM

8
Lx 2'30


